
  
 

Twitter Tuesday – 08.20.13 

My Favorite Things 

(read from bottom to top) 

 

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

Thanks so much for joining us today for #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday!! Join us again NEXT 

Tuesday at 3pm ET!! :) 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

Right now I'm excited b/c I'm prepping for some fun new LEGO&Photo challenges on my blog 

so fun putting those posts together! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Modern Mia Gardening @modernmiagarden 20 Aug  

Ditto! “@forthisseason: Library day! RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritedayoftheweek? 

#hsbloggers” 

View conversation  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@thedaisyhead they send them out on Tuesdays - I would check and see if they are in spam. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@apichea I don't on my mac, but I do on my pc in our main room. Hmmm... #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@rebeccahbrandt I pretty much only use it for searching... #hsbloggers @Swagbucks 

View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie @hsblogging That sounds fun! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

@hsblogging Ones that take me back to the early years of #homeschooling. I've been working 

on a kindergarten #science series. #HSbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@rebeccahbrandt I have it set as my default search engine on my browser's toolbar 

@Swagbucks #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

One that I'm excited about/inspired to write. "Just b/c" posts are rough RT @hsblogging What's 

your #favoritetypeofpost ? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  
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I signed up but haven't gotten one. Hmm... RT @RebeccaHBrandt @hsblogging I am loving 

the newsletters from @Digitalcolab #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

LOVE-> RT @thedaisyhead: Encouragement for moms! RT @hsblogging What's your 

#favoritetypeofpost to write? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

REAL and Encouraging. RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritetypeofpost to write? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

Recipes and Occupational Therapy tips! And #homeschool related posts. RT @hsblogging 

What's your #favoritetypeofpost to write? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

Encouragement for moms! RT @hsblogging What's your #favoritetypeofpost to write? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@hsblogging I am loving the newsletters from @Digitalcolab - great information! #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

What's your #favoritetypeofpost to write? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

I need to be better about @swagbucks So much easier to use google since I can use it on my 

mac in the url bar #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@apichea I try so hard to log in to @swagbucks - I just don't do a lot on there... I'm working on 

it though #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

@apichea @Swagbucks @Amazon I should probably look into that. I hear about it all the 

time.... #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoriteblogtoread? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  
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@forthisseason I've been hearing that a lot lately...from several people. God is sending some 

blessings down from friends #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@hsblogging I don't think I could pick just one, I have favorite blogs in different categories 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@bowmania hey pretty lady. So, the schedule is getting better here - time for re-entry. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@cdnhomeschooler I actually use @Swagbucks because I like to earn free @Amazon gift 

cards when I search! #hsbloggers http://ow.ly/o6y6L  

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

@rebeccahbrandt good afternoon lady! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@RebeccaHBrandt Thanks! You were on my mind and heart as I was writing last night, thank 

for your encouragement #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

I need to stop tagging people, I keep getting all the accounts wrong, lol! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

I've been going to @MeetPenny a lot recently. #favoriteblogtoread #HSbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

Wait. I mean http://www.homeschoolblogging.com  - of course.... :D (Which I do read!) :D 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

Oh man... so many! @hsbloggers definitely is one of them! :-D RT @hsblogging What's your 

#favoriteblogtoread? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

I think my fave blog to read would have to be #Allume or #Momcomm. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  
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@goldenreflect It's been a good day. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

I just check my FB feed and see what's going on in blog land to catch my eye. RT @hsblogging 

What's your #favoriteblogtoread? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@forthisseason hey sweet friend, I was reading through your blog today. Love that little one to 

pieces #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@RebeccaHBrandt Hi Rebecca! I am good, you? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

RT @hsblogging What's your #favoriteblogtoread? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@goldenreflect YES! @Picmonkey and I are really good friends - I agree with that 'pic'k 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

What's your #favoriteblogtoread? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@RebeccaHBrandt Hi Rebecca! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

I guess it is actually @PicMonkeyApp not @picmonkey lol! Sorry random person! 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

Fave blogging resource... It would have to be #hsblogging chat! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

@goldenreflect HEY! hopping on while I can - music lessons will begin again soon. How ar 

you? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

@RebeccaHBrandt Hey, girl! :) #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

WP security RT @goldenreflect: What is WordFence? #wordpressplugins #hsbloggers 

http://www.wordfence.com/  

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@cdnhomeschooler ah okay, thanks! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

Amen! RT @cdnhomeschooler: @apichea ::high-five:: hehe. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Rebecca Brandt @RebeccaHBrandt 20 Aug  

Hey, I made it to part of #hsbloggers today - it's been a while! 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

and @PicMonkey !!! Couldn't live without it!! RT @hsblogging What's your 

#favoritebloggingresource? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  
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@goldenreflect security plugin. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie LOL! I *do* love you! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

What is WordFence? #wordpressplugins #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

@apichea ::high-five:: hehe. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

It's OK, I know you still love me. Sniff. RT @thedaisyhead: #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

RT @hsblogging What's your #favoritebloggingresource? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  
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Intentional Blogger, iBlog ebooks RT @hsblogging What's your #favoritebloggingresource? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

Hmmm. Does a search engine count? lol. RT @hsblogging What's your 

#favoritebloggingresource? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

Google. I am the "queen of Google," esp. when I have a blogging ? // RT @hsblogging: What's 

your #favoritebloggingresource? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

#Wordfence has been a lifesaver for me. @thedaisyhead: Wordfence is saving my life lately! 

RT @hsblogging #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie Hey, girl! I just found your Fb message this morning. I'll message you back 

later today. :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

I don't want to know // RT @goldenreflect: @LJSkool_Jackie I still need to try the Broken 

Link Checker... I'm kind of afraid #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Home School Grade @HomeSchoolGrade 20 Aug  

For a limited time, get a lifetime subscription to My #HomeSchool Grades for $34.99! Call 

800.516.9872 #hsmommas #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

1st time set aside a day// RT @goldenreflect: I still need to try the Broken Link Checker... I'm 

kind of afraid too, lol! ;-) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

YAY!! // RT @hsblogging A big THANK YOU to the awesome social media team at 

@Buffer... our #bufferapp account is working again!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

Hi, Heather! Can't wait for your consult! :) RT @goldenreflect @thedaisyhead Hi Connie! 

Can't wait to talk to you later today! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@ljskool_jackie it's better than I thought, though... I misread it and thought it said I had over 

8000! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

Hi! RT @thedaisyhead: Hiya, everyone! I finally made it! :) What are we chatting about today? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

What's your #favoritebloggingresource? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

A big THANK YOU to the awesome social media team at @Buffer... our #bufferapp account is 

working again!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

Wordfence is saving my life lately! RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritewordpressplugin? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@thedaisyhead Hi Connie! Can't wait to talk to you later today! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  
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Eww. Ick. That's the downside //RT @apichea: @LJSkool_Jackie I have 69 broken links right 

now... :/ #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie I still need to try the Broken Link Checker... I'm kind of afraid too, lol! ;-) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Connie Stults @thedaisyhead 20 Aug  

Hiya, everyone! I finally made it! :) What are we chatting about today? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

I like Wordfence lately. Am looking for a good Instagram plug in that doesn't refresh but posts 

specific photos from a hashtag. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@ljskool_jackie I have 69 broken links right now... :/ #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

Oh wow, that's a hard one. I would say ZipList & Akismet RT @hsblogging What's your 

#favoritewordpressplugin? #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

Akismet! // RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritewordpressplugin? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritewordpressplugin? #hsbloggers // Zip List - it makes 

my recipes uniform and easy to print 

Expand  

  Bluehost @bluehost 20 Aug  

RT @hsblogging "If you've been considering self-hosting, @bluehost is having a 

#backtoschool sale this week only...   #hsbloggers"... 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

Broken Link Checker! // RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritewordpressplugin? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@ljskool_jackie it is sweet! the kids love it #alicewinks #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  
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@apichea That AliceWinks iPad book is amazing. Now I want an iPad...for me! #HSbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie lol #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

@apichea starting to use some online programs that are helping me give them a chance to work 

on their own. :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

What's your #favoritewordpressplugin? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

@cdnhomeschooler Wish boys would do things independently. Don't even get me started. LOL. 

#hsbloggers #ADHD 

View conversation  

  Shasta @BlessedMommy26 20 Aug  

@forthisseason love kindergarten! I have one in 2nd grade and one in kindergarten this year. 

#HSbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@cdnhomeschooler my K4 son needs some hands-on teaching, but he also does some 

independent learning w/ the iPad #hsbloggers #klearners 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

@apichea Awesome. I wish my kids would do things independently. It's exhausting hounding 3 

boys and dealing w/ a baby! Argh. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@LJSkool_Jackie No I haven't but I'll look into it, thanks! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

RT @cdnhomeschooler: Hmm. #favouritedayoftheweek ? Hmm. Any day that hubby is home. 

:) #hsbloggers // agreed! 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

Thursday // RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritedayoftheweek? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  
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@BlessedMommy26 We haven't started any spelling yet, oldest is in K. Not sure if we'll do 

anything formal this year or not #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@cdnhomeschooler I'm all about #independentlearning... I get my 2nd grader started and she's 

expected to do most of it herself #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

@forthisseason -> #spelling - have you tried http://spellingcity.com ? Makes spelling easy. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Shasta @BlessedMommy26 20 Aug  

@forthisseason this is second grade spelling, but we're loving the curriculum we chose! We 

went with Bob Jones spelling! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

AD: If you've been considering self-hosting, @bluehost is having a #backtoschool sale this 

week only... http://ow.ly/o3B5M  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

Hmm. #favouritedayoftheweek ? Hmm. Any day that hubby is home. :) #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

@hsblogging Sunday! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

RT @apichea @hsblogging #favoritesubject: wait. we're supposed to teach?!? lol... // ::snort I 

knew I forgot something.... ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

Saturday - Our sabbath! :) RT @hsblogging What's your #favoritedayoftheweek? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

My favourite subject is history and social studies - because I can make it hands on and I <3 it! :D 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

Library day! RT @hsblogging: What's your #favoritedayoftheweek? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  
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@hsblogging #favoritesubject: wait. we're supposed to teach?!? lol... Bible would probably be 

my favorite. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

What's your #favoritedayoftheweek? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@BlessedMommy26 I am so nervous about teaching spelling #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Canadian Homeschool @cdnhomeschooler 20 Aug  

Hihi :) (I'm usually on @Lisa_MarieF, but going to chat from here instead). ^_^ Good 

afternoon! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Shasta @BlessedMommy26 20 Aug  

@hsblogging love teaching spelling! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Teach Diligently @TeachDiligently 20 Aug  

At the end of the #Homeschool day, I love to___________________ (fill in the blank) #hsttd 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

Awesome! //RT @apichea: both @JPichea and I thought it was well done and we're hoping to 

be able to go back again! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

@hsblogging I love teaching math and science (I especially love teaching high school science, 

but we're not there yet). #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

@hsblogging #favoritesubject... science! :) #hsbloggers which is funny b/c I did not like 

science at all when I was in school 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@ljskool_jackie both @JPichea and I thought it was well done and we're hoping to be able to 

go back again! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 20 Aug  

Hi everyone! We're having a pretty good week around here. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  
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@bowmania that's DEFINITELY school! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

We LOVE the #CreationMuseum! What did you think of it, @apichea. #HSbloggers 

Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

@apichea the kids have been showing animals at the fairs. THat's still school! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

We're going to be sharing FAVORITES today. Let's start by sharing our #favoritesubject to 

teach! #hsbloggers #homeschool 

Expand  

  HomeschoolConvention @HSConvention 20 Aug  

20 Things I Will Not Regret Doing With My Kids. http://buff.ly/14vZw4k  @finding_joy 

#parenting #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@anarmychapswife hi Lisa!! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@bowmania lol.. we started two weeks ago(?) and then life got crazy, so we're #homeschooling 

in the midst of chaos. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@hsblogging Crazy busy, but good so far! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Jackie Ryan Masek @LJSkool_Jackie 20 Aug  

Present and accounted for! #HSbloggers Twitter Tuesday 

Expand  

  Heather @ GRB @goldenreflect 20 Aug  

@apichea Hey Ashley! We missed the Duggar's at the Creation museum by less than a week! ;-) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  

@anarmychapswife hugs to you.. miss you lady! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 20 Aug  
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@hsblogging week is going great.. we started school yesterday! :) Things are slowing down for 

us... I think :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Lisa Joy Walters @anarmychapswife 20 Aug  

I'm here--for a short time anyway! #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20 Aug  

@goldenreflect Hi, Heather!! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 20 Aug  

Welcome to #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday! How's your week going? 
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